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                    "Our Unique Devon Tour with Alex was exceptional"


Ginny W, Illinois, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "My family was privileged to have Mark as our guide through Devon!"


Bill, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Alex was a phenomenal guide! So nice and informative, I would 100% recommend him if you're looking for a tour of this area!"


Chelsea, San Francisco, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Highly personable, well informed and fully engaging, Mark was nothing short of first class in his capacity as our tour guide in Devon."


Kevin, Canada

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Alex's tours are truly unique. He goes that extra mile and ensures an unforgettable experience for his customers"


Vanessa R, London, UK

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Alex made my extended tour of Devon, Cornwall and the Jurassic Coast a dream 3-week vacation, just the best vacation ever."


Koene, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Alex did a super job on handling logistics and in capturing the day with his camera"


Cathy, Oregan, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Always on time, courteous, knowledgeable, personable, a great photographer and a very good driver, Mark was everything you expect from a private guide and more"


Cheryl, Australia

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Thank you, Alex, with all my heart!"


Moshe, Jerusalem, Israel

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "The best tour I've ever experienced in my life"


Tamara H, Weybridge, UK

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Alex is a wonderful and personable tour guide"


Jeffrey S, Florida, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "The most satisfying family vacation this well-travelled family has ever experienced!"


Paul D, California, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "We had a fabulous time with Alex"


Annick B, Mechelen, Belgium

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Thanks Alex for offering an unforgettable experience of Devon!"


Mitsi, Sao Paulo, Brazil

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Mark far exceeded our expectations and I would highly suggest anyone looking for a tour in Devon or even Cornwall to use Unique Devon Tours"


Kathy, Texas

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "We had become so enamoured with Alex that we felt like he was part of the family"


Shelly M, Minnisota, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Guide Alex is organized, patient, knowledgeable, prepared, and unfailingly kind"


Kay P, Missouri, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "He is hands down the best guide I have ever had the pleasure to work with"


Desmond P, USA

                

                
	
                                                                
                   
                    "Relax, contact Alex and let him plan your unforgettable day trip or tour, you won't regret it"


Dee, Richmond, UK

                

                


                


    




    



        
    
Award Winning Private Guided Tours










Owned and run by local expert Alex Graeme, Unique Devon Tours organises fascinating and entertaining holidays for small groups in this beautiful and intriguing area of England, making the most of the wonderful array of activities, attractions and things to do in Devon. Alongside Alex, Mark Lakeman has come on board as a fellow tour guide (and local expert too!) for Unique Devon Tours.







More Less 



Alex and Mark have lived in Devon all their lives, and they are very passionate about sharing what it has to offer. They utilise their comprehensive local knowledge to facilitate a unique set of experiences for guests visiting the area.


Whether your interests lie in the landscapes and legends of Dartmoor, the Cathedral and Roman history of Exeter, famous characters such as Dame Agatha Christie, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Sir Francis Drake, beautiful beaches, cream teas, glorious gardens and evocative castles or steam trains and river boats, Devon can truly offer something for everyone. The breadth of activities to try in Devon is second to no other county in the United Kingdom.


With Unique Devon Tours, you can experience a tailor made holiday crafted carefully around your interests, and around the best that Devon has to offer, creating an exclusive, bespoke itinerary for your group (maximum 6), for a length of time to suit you - a set of memorable experiences, delivering the highest level of service, superb handpicked accommodation, the finest of English, locally sourced food, all with Alex or Mark as your driver and guide.











    



    
Don't Just Take Our Word For It

















Some of the awards we won last year. To see our full compliment click here.









        
    




    



        
    
Multi Day Tours

    
    
        
        
        3, 4 or 5 Day Tour

        Spend three wonderful days getting to know beautiful Devon, the quintessential English county that has something for everyone, no matter what their interests.

        We’ll take you to traditional country pubs, show you the wild Dartmoor Ponies, tell you about our rich history, drive you along spectacular coastal roads, introduce you to colourful local characters, and of course, take you for a Devonshire cream tea!

        LEARN MORE
        

        
        
        The Unique Devon Delights Tour (3, 4 or 5 days)


        




        
        
        4 Day Tour

        Encompassing Devon, Cornwall and Dorset, we have an intriguing array of UNESCO sites of very special interest and importance.

        We will take you to some very different geological environments, hearing and learning about the history of the tin mining industry (yes, think ‘Poldark’!), fossil hunting, and three different species of humankind.

        LEARN MORE
        

        
        
        The Unique UNESCO Sites Multi-Day Tour (4 days)


        


    


   
        
        
        5 or 6 Day Tour

        Devon and Cornwall are two of England’s most beautiful and varied counties, offering a huge amount of things to do and see for any visitor.

        Allow us to give you a guided tour that will certainly leave you with a new found passion for this area, and just like some of our guests, actually wanting to live here!  This tour celebrates quintessential English charm and beauty of the highest order.

        LEARN MORE
        

        
        The Devon and Cornwall Highlights Tour (5 or 6 days)


        




        
        
        7 Day Tour

        The Southwest of England is an area that needs to be celebrated, and that’s exactly what we do with this tour, showing off four beautiful counties.

        Dorset offers magnificent coastline deserving of UNESCO World Heritage status,  Somerset gives us historical and intriguing communities,  Devon is quintessential England and wild Dartmoor while Cornwall gives us Poldark, Doc Martin and King Arthur.

        LEARN MORE
        

        
        The Southwest of England Extended Tour (7 days)


        


    




    



    
Single Day Tours






Agatha Christie Tour




Learn More









Best of Devon Tour




Learn More









Devon Family History Tour




Learn More









Jurassic Coast Tour




Learn More









Ultimate Dartmoor Experience




Learn More









Hound of the Baskervilles Tour




Learn More









Historic Buildings of Devon




Learn More









Mayflower Tour




Learn More









People of Devon Tour




Learn More









Devon Photography Tour




Learn More









Llama Walking and Fossil Hunting Tour




Learn More









Cornwall, Dorset or Somerset Tour




Learn More









Walking in Devon Tour




Learn More









Ghosts, Myths and Legends of Devon Tour




Learn More









Food, Drink and Cream Tea Tour




Learn More



















        
    
        
            
                

    
Get in touch

Let us know which tours interest you. Want something bespoke? No problem - we tailor make tours for you.

    Call us on +44 (0)1803 812556

    Email us on info@uniquedevontours.co.uk
    
Or fill in the form below:

    
     
      
         
          
     
      
           

            
     
     
       
 
       

       

       I am interested in (check any that apply):

       Remember we can tailor make the tours around you.

       Multiday Tours

       
       
       
           The Unique Devon Delights Tour (3, 4 or 5 days)
            The Devon and Cornwall Highlights Tour (5 or 6 days)
          
 
           

       
        
                  The Unique UNESCO Multi-Day Tour (4 days)
            The Southwest of England Extended Tour (7 days)
            

            

            

        Single Day Tours

    
      
        
            Agatha Christie Tour
            Devon Photography Tour
            Hound of the Baskervilles Tour
            Cornwall, Dorset and Somerset Tour
            Best of Devon Tour
            

         

      
        
            Devon Family History Tour
            Walking in Devon Tour
            Ultimate Dartmoor Experience
            People of Devon Tour
            Mayflower Tour
            

         
         
      
        
            Llama Walking and Fossil Hunting Tour
            Jurassic Coast Tour
            Historic Buildings of Devon
            Ghosts, Myths and Legends of Devon Tour
            Food, Drink and Cream Tea Tour
            

         
         

        

       
        
        

        
        
    
   
  
   

   

   

        
            


        

    

    
        
    
        
            
            

    How we look after you


FAQs


Privacy Policy


Cookie Policy


Terms & Conditions


 




Official

We LOVE England

Member 2022






        
        
                        
                Unique Devon Tours uses cookies on this website for functionality and to enhance your experience. By continuing to use this site you are agreeing to their usage. Learn more from our Privacy Policy and Cookie Policy.
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    Follow us


Visit us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to catch up with the latest news


Share this


Like what you see? Share this page


Share


Tweet
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